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CLAYTON C TEEN

VOLUME 12

CLAYTON,

Clayton Men on Committees

,

The Good Roads Contention at Ra
ton was a big success and a number
of Important business items brought
out and discussed. An assessment of
$50 is to be raised by each county for
the purpose of carrying on the Association work.
Another $1500 is to be raised for
publishing an "official log" of the
route, and "flagging" the highway.
Messrs. Granville and Woodward were
appointed on the two committees to
further the work. Union county was
represented by Carl Eklund, Tom
Gray. Sam Gray, Miguel Tixier, Geo.
Granville, Hugh Woodward, Juan Duran, Glover Smith, W. A. Henderson,
Dr. Charlton. Slats Rankin, Simon
John
Herzstein, Tom Edmondson,
Spring, C. P. Talbot, all of Clayton,
Frank DuBois of Hayden, Ray Sutton
and Bob Powell of Des Moines, Elmer
Fair, E. Corey, M. S. Callón and D.
Íl. Talbot of Dedman.
The convention will be held at Vernon, Texas, next year.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST

Thanks

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN PRIMARY CONVENTION
I wish to personally thank, through
PRECINCT NO. 1
the columns of the Citizen, all the
friends who so kindly assisted me in
You are hereby notified that rewinning the recent piano in the con- publican precinct primary will be held
test held by the City Drug Store. I at the court house, in Clayton, New
am giving a dance Saturday, August Mexico, on the 12th of August for
this the purpose of selecting 15 delegates
19, at my residence and take
method of inviting all of my friends, to the county convention which meets
who gave me their assistance, to at Clayton, August 17th., at which 10
come and help me to enjoy the eve- delegates will be chosen to represent
ning, and hear the piano their good- - Union county at the republican state
will helped me to win. Again, I wish convention which meets at Santa Fe,
to thank each and everyone for their August 23rd, 1916
"boosts."
CARL EKLUND,
Mrs. L. D. George.
Precinct Chairman.

Iloodoing the Farmer

IRRIGATING FROM WELLS TO BE
TRIED ON CIMARRON

NO. 81

10, 1916

Fair Boosters Here

Ford Catches Coyote
A fishing party, composed of Dick
Burrage, Jack Burrus, O. P. Easter-wooR. W. Isaacs,. Dr. Winchester,
Fred Vandevort, George Ruble, Kit
Clark, Harry Thompson and Master
Oliver Easterwood Jr., went to Buffalo Springs last Saturday evening
returning Sunday evening. They did
not have much luck fishing, but they
did run a coyote down in the Isaacs
Ford and brought its scalp home to
prove they killed it.
d,

J. D.'s Eye Listens Bad
J. D. Eubanks, manager of the
dry goods department is
wearing colored glasses these days.
We accused him of either too close inspection of some real beauty, or excess grief. He declares it is neither
and says the doctor told him it was
con something and if it hurts as
badly as it sounded we offer J. V. our
sympathy and feel that he is in dan
ger.

Editor H. B. Henning of the Albuquerque Herald, and W. P. Southard,
also from the "Duke City" spent several days in the city the latter part
of last week, soliciting assistance for
the State Fair and planning a big
hibit from Union county this fall.

ex-

Federal Aid For Postal Roads
The Clayton road to Nara Visa is
one of the roads entitled to Federal
aid under the provisions of
good roads act by
State Engineer, James A. French, and
a map showing theni iias been made.
This map will be taken by Mr. French
to Washington when he goes to the
national capital to attend this meeting of highway officials, August 16,
called for the purpose of formulating
rules and regulations to govern the
expenditure of funds under the good
roads bill.
theBank-head-Shacklefo- rd

Just now the farmers all over the
country are being told what a bon- An experiment of importance to this
anza "The Farm Loan" proposition section of the country is being tried
is for them as another "great achieve- - on the Cimarron river by J. B. Rai
democratic admin- - lff 0f Kenton, for the purpose of ir- ment" of
bunc rigating a considerable area of land,
istration. Of all the cheap-joh- n
that has been handed the farmer for Mr. Ratlin is sinking five wells, one
Many Entries
years this is the cheapest. Again an 0f which is to be the main well from
attempt is being made to hoodoo the which the water will be pumped onto
We are informed that there were
farmer into the belief that the so- - the land, while the other four will be
thirty-eigentries for landMonday
I
I
Collins
Ja mes
O. L. Johnson of the Corrumpa was
called democratic administration loves cIiwspH na feedinc wells.
of this week, at the Land office under
omg business witn tne mercnants
him with the undying love of a Jon- The Isaacs Hardware Company
the new 160 acre law that has just
James Collins, who lived near the atnan for a David and again he is be- - built the big casings which are three here the first of the week.
passed. There have been from ninepost office at Seneca, dropped dead in ing given the kiss of a Judas with the and four feet In diameter. The corn- Will F. Kendricks, postmaster at teen to twenty-fiv- e
every day since
the Drew rooming house at Trinidad assurance of an Ananias who is sure- - munity will watch with interest, the Cuates, was a business visitor Big
its passage but Big Monday seems to
last Saturday. His body was taken ly "holding back a part" for the para- - out come of this experiment which Monday.
have been a "red letter" day.
Undertaking site who must have his no matter at may revolutionize irrigation in this
to the
Mrs. A. C. Lovelace returned the
parlors for embalming. He was in- whose expense. The tentacles of the section. The work is being carried on latter part of last week from Trini
License to Wed
terred in the cemetery at Seneca, foldemocratic administration under the direction of Civil engineer, dad, where she spent several days vis
lowed to his last resting place by a from president to constable are feel E. C. Bell, of Lamar, Colo.
marriage licenses
The following
iting friends.
large concourse of friends and rela ing for you, Mr. Farmer, and Judas
Mr. and Mrs. Aruthur Wooten of were issued in the Clerk's office latetives.
Mexhoma, were here Tuesday. They ly: Ethert R. Lockwoodand Venetta
has already counted his thirty pieces
NOTICE
report a fine seven hours rain in their McQuery of Dedman, D. Lewis Brown
His death was from heart failure, of silver and is smacking his honey- and Pearl Stockton of Emery Gap,
section of country Monday evening.
but he went to Trinidad for treatment ed lips with the Elysinn prospect of
After August 12th the underMes-ta- s
for asthma and tuberculosis. He was your easy betrayal. The Farm Loan signed will not be connected with
Miss Jeanette Carpenter of Seneca Cornelio Mestas and Margarita
of Moses, J. R. Fitzgerald of Taos
n
and highly respected in Ship is a keel, barnacled with danger The Citizen in any capacity. Pawas here the latter part of last week
his community having lived there a to you, Mr. Farmer Taxpayer, far trons of The Citizen and the puband bought a new Ford from the Pi and Ruth Bosger of Amistad, John
W. Ross and Emma Wilkensen of
number of years. He leaves a wife, moro reaching than the "Regional lic in general are sincerely thanked oneer garage.
W. C. Olney and Millie
sister of John and Dave Brown of Eank" Colossus. It is well to give the for the material and moral support
H. G. Woodring of Hansford, Texas
Cuates, Edgar Lockhart of
Smith
Seneca, and one child to mourn his rattlesnake a wide berth. Next week we have received while serving as
of
former owner of the old George
Pennington, and' Fannie Butler of
loss, to whom the Citizen extends sin- - the Citizen will tell you why.
editor.
Couch garage, was a business visitor
cerest sympathy.
Patterson, Celia Vigil and Bentura
(Signed) EDWIN WILSON.
in Clayton last week.
Hurtado of Folsom, Luciano Trujillo
It is interesting to contemplate just
Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Nelson came in
and Marie Melendre of Folsom.
Sells
Snyder
explanation
Interest
what kind of
the
Mrs. Miller
from the ranch this week to look after
democratic administration of Union
Rains
Walton Snyder recently sold his in- business matters. They took out
Mrs. W. A. Miller, who died at the county is going to puke out upon the
in the Opera Bar to his part' new Ford as they went back.
terest
San Rafael Hospital in Trinidad, yes- - people as to what it has done with the
We are informed that a heavy rain
Mrs. Hosea and Mrs. R. W. Isaacs
terday morning at 2 a. m., was more than twenty thousand dollars of ner, Mr. Hamm. Mr. Snyder is as yet
visited
the entire country from Trin
Mrs.
lots
ten
purchased
adjoining
the
in
what line of business he
brought here for interment in the road money taxed out of the pockets undecided
idad
Dalhart. Also the northern
to
Hosea's rooming house this week. The
Clayton cemetery today. The funer of the people. There are thousands will engage.
portion of the county, which has
R.
purchase
made
T.
was
from
al services were conducted
at the of taxpayers in Union county who are
been very dry, was deluged with waI in portant
Attention
house at 3 o'clock by Rev. J. Q, not able to discover any material im
ter. In certain sections of the counMiss Godlove of Vance came in Sat
Herrín, who spoke eloquently and provements in their roads who art
No. 3359 is the lucky number that urday of last week for a visit with try the crops are in fine shape but in
feelingly, taking as his text, the ever wondering what has been done with
takes the Rocking Chair given away her cousin, Miss Magruder. She pur other places it has büen so dry noth
11
this money and they are asking
beautiful and comforting Fourteenth
by Simon Herzstein for the July chase:! n new Ford from the Pioneer ing can grow. This last rain Monday
Chapter from St. John.
for an explanation and no wheedling,
was very general and has done untold
Anyone holding this coupon garage.
prize.
maudling, filibustering buncombe is
The casket wns hennprl with flow
good, especially to the grass.
please call, or write, Winning Num
Mrs.
Mr.
Chas. Hauser of
and
the loving tributes of manv friends. oing to be accepted in lieu of facts. ber is 3359.
Grandview were in the city Saturday
Chas. Lord, the photographer, made
for Mrs. Miller was greatly loved bv Tt is time for the Pstorial poets with
of last week attending to business
get
to
inspirations
caron
''ucolic
the
a trip to Creed's Chapel last Sunday
all who knew her. Her patience in
matters.
Home Economics Clu!)
and took a number of really "nifty''
pain and solicitude for her familv liet and Prav tne,r muses for 8 doubleV
White Tannar, manager of the Ot views of the dedication services cut
inspiration
magic
power
distilled
of
were wonderful, though only her
The Home Economics Club held an
Merc. Co., at Hayden, was there. He says he doesn't feel lik he
off tne Rathering storm of
Maker can ever know the sufferine- interesting session Saturday ai'tornoon
transacting business with merchants could eat anymore for a week afte rt'.l
she endured in her last hours. W. D. indignation rising in the breasts of at the home of Mrs. Gill,
and shaking hands with his old the good things they passed hin at
Kilburn, A. C. Lovelace, Snyder, Pal taxpayers who have furnished the
During the business session the
mer, Spring, Easterwood, Simerl and gold with which to pave their ronds President appointed the following friends here this week.
that "family" dinner on the groui. 's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Palmer and Mas
Eklund acted as pall bearers, and a and have to guzzle along through committees. Advisory Mesdnmes Law
Dr. R. M. Olbeter went to Trinilarge number of friends attended her sand dunes and chuck holes. Pirates Skelton, Staley, Jennings and Ramey, ter Robert Jr., accompanied by Mrs.
went
two
children,
and
dad
the first of the week, presumably
W.
J.
Eaton
bring
your
muses
Penzance,
forth
of
to her last resting place.
Magazine Committee: Mesdames Sel
to Trinidad Tuesday where they at on business, but we would like to wa'em
muse.
and
let
Susan Marie, (hughter of John and
vy, Kingdom, and Gaines. This com
the big circus given by Sells- - ger he attended the circus too.
Emily Code, was born in Missouri,
mittee is to collect and distribute mag' tended
of the Bushes
Beware
Wednesday.
Floto
Dec. 23, 1872. She went to Texas
azines and papers where they are
Christian Otto, left the first of the
J. M. Yount will be here Monday
when a small child. In Januray 1889
Don Qu'xote le la Mancha has been wanted. Anyone who has discarded
week for Denver, Kansas City and
horses
more
buy
sume
to
week
next
of
she was married to W. A. Miller, at invading Mexico on his thorough bred magazines please notify this com
will attend to
Anyone having them to sell will please other points where he
Content, iexas, and they came at steed, Rosinante. ever since the "pun- - mittee
on business matters, and incidentally enYard
Feed
to
Carson's
bring
them
once to Union county where they have
The canning of fruits and veget
itive expedition" was launched. The
joy life, for a short time.
made their home since. They lived in noor old Don has been riding back- - ables was discussed it the close of this date.
passed through
Jones
Leona
Miss
rolsom during the early years of wards ever since he thought he had which prune whip, lemonade and wafDr. Edmondson left the first of the
Clayton the first of the week en route
their married life and their children Hisnnvered the unfortunate victims of ers were served.
week
for Rochester, Minn, to consult
S
to her home in Kenton. She has been
Lloyd, Alton, fcleanor
nnd Helen, one. Pancho Villa. Rosinante has
The next meeting will be held at visitinir friends and relatives in with Mayo Bros., there concerning the
were all born there. They moved to 1, n pnrrvincr tViP Onivotic Don the home of Mrs. Havdon. Autrust 19
case of D. T. Sowers, who accompanTrinidad, Denver and other points
Clayton some fourteen years ago and wheresoever the will of Rosinante
ied him and who has been suffering
in yesterday from cancer of the stomach for some
u.. i
R. D. Bergin was
among our very .best and would and Pancho s still at .lanre.
1p hrl.l nt Carp; nwinv
from his ranch near the Rabbit Ears time. .
u.sniy respected iamilies. Mrs. Nevertheless, all the windmills have Unn' Fpp.I Ynrd M,vulav
afternoon
n :
i
i
attending to business matters. He
miiitr was piominent in social circles hppn vnnnnishpd. demolished, dostrov- Int.
ami a
barn in one of
The protracted meeting being held
aim tnurcn work, bhe was a devoted ed, shot to pieces and annihilated and 0f goods were disposed of. The prin lost a big sixty-foin. .sudn, a loyal companion, a loving Don Quixote is still riding backwards, cipal purchases, however, were made the recent rain storms on account of at Creed's Chapel this week is respona big whirlwind, but he says the de sible for the large and enthusiastic
and sacrificing mother, and a true pwhile Rosinante is gradually ap- - by
J. M. Yount, who has been buying luge they had more than paid for the audiences gathered every evening
ln
community proaching the stopping, bowing tree, army horses in the county for Ross
u
grass and crops are looking there. They have special singing
i"it ue naru to nil. lo her heart- - that ia to. hriiah the
e
from Dml! fl?t Wrfh Tovna H hnnohl loss as
u.uneii nusoano and children we ex- - his saddle. He will pass under this 55 head, spending $5,200 for them fine there now. He joined the Citizen services by Bro. Lewis and his wife,'
who were at one time engaged ir sing
wim uie sympathy born of like exper- - tree in the early days of November. We have heard stockmen say he was family while here.
ing for Sam Jones during his bi
ls
were
Woo
Guy
inj
and
Mrs.
Mr.
ice na nope they will be comforted So saith the prophet. Thus will end
the most expert buyer they had seen
Rey.
mi wie mougnc that their loss is another of
democratic in- - in years, as he seemed to know from the ranch this week visiting. It meetings throughout Texas.
conducting
very decidedly her gain, and that
is
Creed
Texas,
tli.
Guy
from
is
known
generally
that
is
not
the competence and bucolic buccaneering, just what he wanted as soon as he saw
services, assisted by Presiding EldiT
all
time between many of us and Etern- on
march"
he
a
"stole
as
married,
the horse. Mr. Carson is making
This Chapel was dedicated
13 B"Ori.
nnr.,,1,,,. 00.V,it mnnt'n his friends on July 22nd and took un- Kevan.
ti,,,
Ciril
of Thinlia
,!,, mnro
.amu v.
miiuiina
mtOC Ollitro
IIIUll jjwjjui.
nil iiiuii.u to
lannd more than 200 peoSunday
last
young
one
finest
of
the
himself
lie
We wish to thank all of our friends by the courtesy
extends to his pa- ple
were
to w'ties.s the event
be
the
to
withered
Iowa,
in
Rapids,
Cedar
dies
Glover C. Smith of Clayton, Floyd for. their kindly sympathy and assist- - trons.
served
or. the ground?,
ilinner
was
Guy
sorrows.
and
of
partner
joys
his
AKins, also of this city and Richard ance rendered us in the loss of our
is well constructed nnd
Smith of Sedan, all purchased new dear wife and mother.
Mrs. Muir of Folsom is in the city is a fine fellow and has many friends .'lie hill
Fords this week from the Pioneer
for a few days, shopping and visit- - who congratulate him and join the ts riembui'1 are very proud of their
W. A. Miller and children
achievement.
1
Citizen in wishing them success.
ing friends,
Karage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kuhns.
ht

well-know-
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;Mr. and Mr?. Robert Parsons went
to Centerville to visit relatives, last

I

week; Miss Alice Johnson is visiting
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GUY

GRENVILLE

Leland Spires returned home Wednesday from Kansas, where he has
been visiting the past month with his
mother.
. Mrs. Chas. Poison. took very sick
.last Friday and Dr. Bassett was called. She is still very ill and will be
taken, Monday to the sanitarium.
The family of Wm. Muse from east
- of Cuates
spent Sunday with W. G.
Gonser and family.
Mrs. J. W. Dickerson and son Virgil went to Des Moines Thursday, after ranch supplies.
Mrs. H. I. Carpenter and son Creed
accompanied by Mrs. Francis Hester,
and children, motored to Des Moines,

Mrs. Briggs of near Mt Dora was
visiting and shopping here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Otto and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Robertson of Patterson motored to Grenville Saturday.
Emmerson Smith returned home
Sunday from Kansas, where he had
been working in the harvest fields.
Mrs. E. L. Stone who has been on
the sick list is reported better.
Quite a number from here attended
the picnic Friday near James dam
and all say they had a most delightful time.
Mrs.
entertaining
Mrs. Cudd is
Lloyd South of Des Moines this week
while Lloyd is away on business.'
Mr.' Evans' little son Prenice has
gone to Texas, to spend the fall and
winter with his mother.,
John Urton and family have mov
ed back on their ranch after a short
sojourn in town. John Perigo who
has occupied Urton's house during
their absence has also moved to his

Wednesday..
Mrs. Belle Feltch, returned home
Monday after a four weeks stay at

the Bassett sanitarium. Her health
is considerably improved .
J. P. Yeakel went to Clayton last
week for an indefinite stay.
,A. N. Feltch was a business visit
or at Cuates Wednesday.
Mr. Wylie went to Des Moines Wednesday to meet his daughter, and her
husband, from Texas, who have come
for an extended visit here. They re
port the heat there intense, registering 125 in the shade and impossible
to keep cool or sleep, by an electric
fan. Worse places than New Mexico

"

)

after

last

Azar pays CASH for your produce.

sister in Dalhart
Mrs. Ed Morrow arrived Monday
for a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' Chas. E. Farnsworth.r ' "!"'
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma3 Gibbons entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Seeley
Stockton
and the Holiness pastors
and Waddel on Wednesday evening.
J
Ice cream was served.
.. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson and
children were Amistad visitors on
Thursday, taking dinner at Pastor Geo
Brandstetter's.
A dance was given on Saturday
night a week ago by the Chas. Gibbons family, who are residing on the
Thomas Gibbons homestead.
0. A. Howell moved his family to
Clayton last week where they will
make their future home. They have
ben residing in the J. S. Piersall

.

ranch.
The hotel caught fire

her

Monday

but the blaze was extinguished before
much damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Carley and son and
daughter and husband of Lone Oak,
Texas, are visiting here a few days
with their old friends, Messrs. Light
and Thorp.
The Needle club which met at Mrs.
Wolford's last Wednesday, was well
attended. The following officers were
elected, 'Mrs. George Scott, President;
Mrs. J.
Mrs. A. Jones,
Wolford, Secretary.
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red
fall wheat and fall Rye. II. Herzstein

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Htfc
Store fountain.
-

-

.

to report roasting ears on his table,
and Mrs. Jake Golbeck to have cucumbers and ripe tomatoes to eat.
About ninety people met at the Cottonwood Grove Sunday p. m. and indulged in ice cream.
The freezers
Were kept busy all afternoon, and an
abundance of cream was made.
To
say all had a splendid time is mildly
expressing it. It came ud verv rainv
looking late in the evening, but no
.rain yet. ,

A party was given at the home of
Earl Stoffard Wednesday evening. All
report an excellent time.
The school house is progressing, as
those who have spare time are working upon it.
H. J. Walbaum and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Pollard, John Day and family were guests at E. J. Walbaum's
home Sunday.
Dick Cook spent the lust few days
at his home in Tate, while waiting for

repairs for the engine, but has resumed work. The well is about 65
We have just purchased from the feet deep and no sign of water yet.
largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
Mrs. E. J. Waioaum returned from
tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better, a visit at Tate with relatives the past
Texas prime double screened cattle week.
cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivQuite a number of this vicinity were
ery. See us for prices before you buy. in Clayton Monday visiting and some
n
Merc. Co.
30-- c
with horses and mules to sell
Attention Farmers and Stockmen

Otto-Johnso-

-

Hay- -

Monev talks loucijr than trade
why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
l&cti
Company.

that's

house.
A. 0. Donoho and family and Mr.
Have prescriptions filled at the City
and Mrs. Archie Hyso went overland
Drug
"tic
Store.
in Fords to Pampa, Texas, last week.
Rickey
serv
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
ed ice cream to a number of friends only place in town they can be bought.
at their home Wednesday night of
Azar Mercantile Company wants
last week.
produce it pays cash not trade
your
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scroggin are
15ctf
cattle on unless you want it.

camping out, herding their
fresh pasture near the Texas line this

Remember our Drug department is
more complete than ever. Skill and
pure drugs enable us to fill your pre
scriptions as they are written. Uur
prices are standard. The Rexall store
-

28-tf- -c

;

received a car of extra fancy
alfalfa hay. The best that
ever came to Clayton. Phone your
orders to the H. Herzstein Seed Co.
.,..20tfc
Seed that Succeed.-

Just

pea-gree-

n

-

Harrington last Friday for several
days visit with relatives.
Rev. Blakemore accompanied by
Miss Hilda Brandstetter and Mr. Her
ber drove to Sedan, Sunday, Rev.
Blakemore filling the Sedan and Lone
Star apopintments of Rev. George
Brandstetter.
The ice cream social held by the
ladies of the U. B. church was much
enjoyed by all. A program of music,
recitations and speeches made the
evening more interesting.
A fine general rain visited Sedan
Monday night, which broke the many
weeks drouth. Some crops are beyond

.

fill!
HLRE
GOOD PEOPLE
Is
A Lumber' Yard
'
Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Best Lumber
And
Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better

Than

VANCE

Lumber

Well Seasoned

N. F. Kocher came . home from
Coats, Kansas, Saturday.
E. A. Henderson and family are visiting his uncle Russell of Seneca, N.
M.

J. C. Sowers who returned from
Kansas City in search of medical
treatment is no better.
John Garlock was selling dressed
boef in Vance Thursday.
W. C. Earnhart was in Vance Sunday morning.
Mutt Taylor says the reason he got
thrown at the Old Settlers reunion
was because he didn't tie rocks to
his feet.
Bud Empson and wife were visiting
in Vance Sunday.
from
Milton Pool has returned
Colorado, rich in experience, but poor
in purse.
Otto White and family of Thomas
motored to Vance Saiurday night to
attend the dance at Mrs. R. B. Emp-son'- s.

We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
To Keep
Prove

-

It's Lasting Qualitites

Big Jo Lumber Co.
o

,

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

'

(

low

Saturday night.
Mrs. J. D. Johnson and daughter-in-lawere visiting in Vance Friday.
Charley Quinn has a new motorcycle. Charley is now selling eggs for
gasoline.
T. M. Crandall and R. B. Empson
were in Vance Monday looking after
the new Vance school.
Wm. Burkehart and son were bus'
,
iness visitor in Vance Monday.
dry
On account of the continued
weather, a total failure of crops is
freely predicted for this country.
One of the most sociable dances of
the season was given at the residence
of Mrs. R. B. Empson, Saturday
as
A host of young people
sembled there and tripped the light
fantastic until the wee small hours
of the morning. Music was furnished
by Prof. Stephens and wife, and was
well enjoyed by all.
"Hummer,

Is the
1

Black-Draug-

eve-nin- e.

'

best

We build a complete line of cultivators for listed com, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and
great efficiency.
It is a favorite in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
gangs or separately. Each gang comprises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
maple bushings.
Easy to changs
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Runners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."

S ft

ht

medicine

erer used,"

writes

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"1 suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said
all.

I

I

had

con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

'

w

High wheels, concave tires, light
boxes
Removable dust-prodraft.
and
Linch
pins
bearings.
long
with
washers inside the screw caps. Chilled hubs, no loose spokes. '. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic movement to gangs. Pressure on foot stirrups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
'": "' '
cultivator.
pendulums when
on
locks
Safety
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy' rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav y weight driver. Gangs supported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.

I

Well

"Thedford's

sumption.
Miss Gladys Gibbons of Sedan, with
her "best fellow" was at the dance

lip

Lister Cultivator

Cyco.

help.

Jewel Hammock
Cultivator

-

1"

w

.

line of goggles at

Rcfreshments that are really re-freshing at the City Drug Store foun
tain.
You get real money for your eggs
loctf
at the Azar Mercantile Co.

0-31c

i

P &0

The first choice of every farmer
Every
who has more than one style.
user satisfied.
The finest and most complete list
"It's the Way We Build them."
Drug
of iced confections at the City
l4tIC
Store fountain.

Complete
don's.

week.
Wm. Lobb painted his house last
week.
Grandpa Baker has built a fine cottage just west of A. 0. Donoho's
place.
T. B. Downs the Sedan Merchant is
erecting a garage for his new car, he
has a fine cement cellar underneath
Mrs. Maggie Phelps and little son
of Oklahmoa City are here visiting
her sisters Mrs. George Messer and
Mrs. Riley Foster. ..
Al Stewart got a good supply of
Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.
water in his new well but had to drill
The various committees of the fair
250 feet and was much bothered with
met at Grenville, Thursday and they
joint clay caving in.
decided it best to hold their play the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne went to

all.
With George Larkin as chauffeur,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shimp, motored
over into Oklahoma, last week, for a
visit with home folks. They intend
being gone about 10 days.
Mrs. Francis Hester and two little
children of Moses, are visiting her
sister Mrs. Hattie Carpenter.
The house of Mrs. Chas. Poison is
completed.
Mr. Kcndrick of Cuates
night of the fair, September 28. Evfinishing the carpenter work. Mrs
erybody invited.
Poison has decided to stay in New
Brother Holtzclaw will hold services
Mexico for some time yet, contrary to
at
the school house, August 20 at 3
p. statement of a few weeks
ago.
p. m. All are invited.
D. C. Larkin and W. G. Gonser made
Mrs. George Scott was a passenger
a trip to Trinidad Wednesday in the to Des Moines Saturday. She will
little Ford. They returned Friday.
visit Mrs. F. C. Cams an daughter,
0. M. Ballou and Harry Larkin while there. Mrs. Cams is from
transacted business i:i Des Moines, Thorp Springs, Texas. She and Mrs.
Friday.
Scott were neighbors in Texas, so are
The Four States Seed Co., have all old time friends. Mrs. Cams is here
tfc30 for the benefit of her daughter's
kinds of turnip seed for sale.
Samuel Hayes, returned home last health.
Wednesday from Oklahoma. lie says
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Scott and childwith the exception of wheat, crop ren were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
prospects there, are no better than Child3 Sunday.
here.
B. Smith and son and daughter, EmD. T. Quinlin and family, accom
merson and Rosa, spent Saturday
panied by Vern and Orville Thomp with Mr. Week's and family.
Dr. Muir and his mother-in-lason, left Monday for Oklahoma, where
they will put in the wheat crop on motored in here from Clayton Friday
evening and spent a few pleasant
the formers place.
A large number from here attended hours with us. They were enroute to
the dance at Mr. Quinlan's Monday Folsom.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Cavanaugh and
night. The usual good time was had
daughter Violet, were visiting and
and a large crowd' attended.
The Van Burens held their show hopping in Clayton Friday.
at the Guy school house, Monday and The dance here Friday night was
attended. About 12 o'clock re
Tuesday nights. Fair crowds attended
and some thought it fino, but ye scribe freshments of sandwiches and lemonade were served by Lola McClure. A
can not report very favorably.
Mrs. Bolle Feltch spent the week most enjoyable time was reported by
end with her daughter Mrs. J. E. all.
Moore.
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
We understand thrt D. C. Larkin
and family contemplate moving back
We have just purchased from the
to their old home, very soon and his largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
son George Larkin and wife will be tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better,
in charge of the store and Post Office. Texas prime double screened
cattle
Rev. Franklin, was in our vicinity cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivlast week and on Sunday morning ery. See us for prices before you buy.
n
gave us a splendid sermon, enjoyed by
Merc. Co.
30-- c
all present. Come again.
For Sale: One Twin cylinder, 1914
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red
model Indian Motorcycle. Inquire of
fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein
Homer Caudle, and inspect same. 28tfc
Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.
c
Lucas Triblehorn is the first man
in this section, so far as we have heard
ROYCE

LITTLE ADS

THEDFORD'S

BLACK
DRAUGHT
and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am
man." Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
is a general, cathartic,
to-d- ay

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over ?0 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
genuine

Thedford's.

'.

No. 27-- 2 Row P. &0.
Lister Cultivator
Consists of two sets of gangs mounted slidingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, holding them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each gang follows its own row. Rol
ler connection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gang3 can be raised"
as a unit, or shovels can be raised

separately.
Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The beunuga ..a. oil soaked hard
mapcl bushings. Furrow wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, with long
shield for smnll corn.' Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
can be furnished when ordered.

For Sale by

E-- 70

R. W. Isaacs

The Clayton Citizen

E

Published every Thursday at Clayton,
Union County, New Mexico, and entered at Postofflce at Clayton, New
Mexico, as second class matter under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Official Paper of Town
EDWIN

WILSON,

JOSUPIl

N
PI-LIN-

H

ATTORNEY A

ES

of Clayton

The black lines embellishing this
paragraph indicate that the writer
1916
has Shuffled Off. No such Luck. It
means, simply, that Pi Lines must
For Governor
wander forth in search of another
SECUNDINO ROMERO
Column In which to parade. We may
For District Attorney
find such a meal ticket in Union coun
HON. ORLE L. PHILLIPS
ty, maybe in New Mexico and per
haps not at all, depending largely up
on whether the employer has ever
read Pi Lines. (Readers are at lib
WANTS AN EFFECTIVE SYSerty to twist the meaning of latter
TEM OF RURAL CREDITS.
part of the foregoing sentence to suit
his or her particular fancy.) We take
propose
promote
by
to
We
with us our justly celebrated - crea
every practicable means our
agricultural Interests, and we Intions, Bill Greenpole and his
clude in this program an effecand Sadie Veré de Vere. Though
tive system of rural credits.
Miss Vere de Vere has acquired a du
We lavor tlis wise conservation
bious reputation following her abduc
of our natural resources. We
tion and forced detention in local po
desire not only that they shall
litical rendevous we feel that she has a
be safeguarded, but that they
fighting chance on the New Meal
shall be adequately developed
Ticket. The kind and tolerant indul
and used to the utmost public
gence of readers of this column and
advantage. From Mr. Hughes'
speech of acceptance.
the many compliments apropos The
Citizen under our guidance will be
remembered long after we are forgotten. Adverse comment we have al
HUGHES POINTS THE WAY
ready forgotten except for its teach
The speech of the Repúblicas earn- ing. The new field holds new advent-urAldaU for President was a keynote
likewise the job of winning a
tpteoh. Indeed. ' Not one person 1 new audience. The change is accept
the great aualeace at the Carnegie ed with genuine regret. This, ladies
Hall meeting was In doubt for one and gentlemen, constitutes our best
moment at U just what he meant by
tribute to Union county folks. Adios.
everything he said.

Public Auct

$1.00

I cry sales any vA
sales a specialty. 1
guaranteed. ' Rates re.
Call, write or wire me for

MT- -

-

e,

His address was comprehensive, log
leal, clear and all sufficient (or the
There can be no dispute ' Many newspapers in New Mexico
ocasión.
to
as
this. Plainly Mr. Hughes It a have their little "special feature" de
man who "knows what he wantt when partments, usually conducted by some
ke wantt it," and it it the opinio
member of the editorial force wherein
f political authorities who heard him
his
remarks that member has the fun of airing
and who have since read
Chat be knows, also, how to get It. personal observations. F'instance the
K was incumbent npon the Repub- New Mexican sports "Jabs in the Solics! candidate to confine the scope lar Plexus," the Albuquerque Journal,
f kit remarks to the limitations of Pep and Punch," the Clayton News
Che occasion, but his crushing analy- has "Claytonetts" The Citizen has a
sis of the shortcomings of the pres lovely assortment of "Pi Lines," (read
ent administration of the government ers of Clayton papers say Clayton
Is merely an earnest of what the tone
etts and "Pi Lines" are very, very
and the contents of his speeches will
clever.) But the one in the state that
gets
s'.utup.
on
tha
when
he
ta
At Carnegie Hall Mr. Hughei ad strikes our individual notion is "Life
verted to every general question that in Our Town" a typographically
Is apt to be a serious issue In the quaint corner of The Silver City En
campaign and In language that will terprise. F. A. Bush is the chap who
he absolutely clear to every man or grinds out dope and following is an
woman able to read he stated his episode of a waif kitten which, owing
plnlone. hit convictions and his pur
to circumstances over which the kit
poses. On the stump he will argue
those points la detail. At an orator ten had no control, narrowly missed
he It eloquent, his personality attrac- being named "Woodrow." The story
tive and his marshalling of facts so follows:
cohesive that he holds hit audience MATT FOWLER
to the end. He maket it easy 'for
WAS OUT LATE
them to follow him and hit points
ONE NIGHT LAST week
aire not lost.
There was nothing equivocal, noth- AT A PICTURE show
ing apologetic in the Republican can OR SOMETHING
dldata's saeech of acceptance. He AND HE WAS walking
called a spade a spade, and the unani ON SIXTH street
mous opinion of those who heard him AND HE heard something
was that he shot to the center and AND LOOKED down
rang the bell. The Republican cam
AND THERE was a kitten
paign is now open, and those who
will speak and write and work for RUBBING ITSELF
the success of the Republican ticket AGAINST HIS shoes
can wish for no more adequate cam AND HE PICKED it up
paign document, no more satisfactory AND SAT it on the steps
statement of issues than are found la OF THE Baptist church
the candidate's salutatory.
AND TOLD it to be good
AND IT purred
PLANTS TO BE
MUNITIONS
AND MATT told it
SCRAPPED
,

3
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Attorneys

at

Clayton, N.
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Forget

AnvthiuK
CUTE!

Ira Tn

to

M

shade on the border it Is reasonable
to assume there are no "raw" re
cruits, not even "rare."

UNDER HIS arm
AND SOUND asleep
AND IT WOKE
meowing

AND COMMENCED

Anticipated vacations make
daily grind more difficult.

FOR ITS breakfast
AND MATT had to meow
TO FOOL Borenstein
WHO DOESN'T like little cats
AND FRED is around telling
THAT HIS friend Matt
MEAOWS LIKE a cat
AND MATT presented the kitten
TO THE Enterprise
AND ASKED us to name it
,

the

J.

A. SOWERS

AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dat
Wanette, N. "M. '

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
T. J. Crumley announces his can
for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Union county, and ear
nestly solicits your support in the
republican convention

SEE

didacy

'

G) C. SMITH

For Real Estate and Insurer
Contest Cases Handled

WOODROW

Efficient!

BECAUSE OF its beautiful notes
BUT IT Isn't a Woodrow
SO WE decided on
CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT
BECAUSE SHE put one over
ON CHARLEY HUGHES
I THANK YOU

Preparedness

Page 3 Col 2 Pi Lines
The high price of spring frys leads
us to believe that hens have been posting up on birth control.

Will you tackle life half awake;
half developed, half efficient?

Even though Villa is reported as
"on crutches" he continues to qualify
as international phantom.

Or will you buck the line with
your mind alive, .trained and
card- - indexed for use as your
opportunities call?

--With Old Sol batting 105 in

Office in

the

Zadee Burbsink, Metro Actress,
Fine Type of Grand Da-.nZadee Burbank, who has played
many "grand dame" roles in Metro
wonder-playis again seen in a
prominent part in "The Eternal
Popular
Question," a new
Plays and Players' production. Mrs.
Burbank is an excellent typ:, and
her services are always in demand.
She has an abundance of silvery
white hair and the features of a
true aristocrat. Mrs. Burbank did
s,

five-pa-

First Nafl Bmk

The nation's problem, is the vital issue in your life, young man!

HER SILVER TRESSES
PUT HER IN PICTURES

0

.
I.' O; o.
Clayton Loó
Meetings every
7:30, in I. O. O. .,.
mer Building. Visitii...
bers always welcome.
H. H. Errett, N. G.
R. S. Holmes, Secy.

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

Fidelity Abstract

The University
of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE

is ready to prepare you. In your
home state University you can
get a thorough college education
at an actual, necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty percent of the students
j'
in this University are doing it.

Tlie University
Opens
August 22nd
Time enough

your course

to arrange
if you act

1

.

ABSIRAasUil,

"

C0YF.YAMG,
NOTARY

Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are earning the money for next
year's college expenses in good
jobs held out to them by men
eager for even half trained men.

little more than a year ago, when a
director induced her to take up the
work after seeing her hair.
Mrs. Burbank's hair turned white
within a week when she was quite
young. There were three sudden
deaths in her family, including the
death of her husband, and the shock
and worry attending caused the
phenomena of her hair changing
color. She is a descendant of the
famous old Watts family in Phila
She was born in Watts
delphia.
street, which was named after the
family. Mrs. Burbank has the distinction of being the "first girl that
ever walked over the Brooklyn
Bridge. She was sixteen years old
when it was completed, and she accompanied the committee of men
who walked over the rough planks
'aid over the iron girders.

1

INCORPORATED

New Mex. Needs
Trained Men

BURBANK

f

The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him.

rt

not go into motion pictures until a

.Zapee

SI.

Summer cottar A a speciaVty.
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAM
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N.

.

HE LIVED with Fred Borenstein

short-sighte-

&

Telephone Exchange Buildit

The greatest munitions plant ever AND FRED hated pets
developed by this or any other country AND WHEREVER it lived
the aggregate plant that has given IT OUGHT to go home
us our "war babies" and "war brides AND MATT put it down
and the Allies the ammunition to stop AND WENT on
the German drive is about to be AND LOOKED back
AND IT was hikin right after him
thrown on the scrap heap.
At the very moment when the peo AND MATT stopped
pie have been brought to realize the AND IT cried
American government s poverty in AND MATT told it

war preparedness, the factory that IT WASN'T right
might glV. us that preparedness is to FOR A LITTLE kitten
TO BE following
be discarded unused.
This factory is the combined ma - STRANGE MEN
chinery and investment of the private SO LATE at night
concerns which leaped into the muni - . AND IT purred
tions business at the call of Europe. AND MATT got sore
Almost every town in the United AND SCOLDED
States has had a taste of the prosper- AND LEFT it
ity resulting from the munitions bus- AND LOOKED back
iness. There is scarcely a prosperity AND IT WAS coming
resulting from or other has not been AS FAST as it could
manufacturing for the war needs of AND MATT turned his head
Europe. To do this work a vast quan- THE OTHER way
tity of special machinery has been AND TRIED to forget it
installeu. It has been installed at a AND COULDNT
high cost, an extravagant cost, but AND STOPPED
Europe has paid every nickle of this AND PICKED it up
AND TOLD it to keep quiet
cost.
And now, with such a plant at the AND PUT IT under his coat
disposal of our own government, in- AND TOOK it to his room
stead of using it for our own pre AND FIXED a bed on the chair
paredness we are permitting it to be AND PUT out the lights
scrapped. Who is responsible? A AND WHEN he woke up
d
administration in Wash- IN THE morning
d
Democratic THE DARNED little thing
ington. A
WAS ALL CUDDLED up
Congress.

DORA, NEW MEXICO

WOODWARD

ex-wi- fe

short-sighte-

j

eoi. E. u.

Editor

Subscription per year
August 10.

NE.

CLAYTON,

U

R

D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY

Clayton

-

.

New Mex.

HILL BROS.

rafJiisisp
And Gcncrel Hauling.

Phone
H. L.

58-e-

.

McNEEL

Dealer in
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
Board, Wall Board, etc.

for
NOW

:"'T ivr'v"- '
-

"

-

For complete information
Address

David

I. Uoyd

PRESIDENT
Albuquerque

New Mex.

A postal card brings samples to res
dence for Inspection.
CLAYTON

SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA

GUY NEWS

OTTO

Clayton Local
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rowley and lit
G.
H.
Mr. and Mrs.
Meets Every First and Third Monday
over two good rains, tle son Maurice,
Hardway and daughter, Miss Rebecca
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
e looking fine.
William, attended the

rain!. Yes, Otto

vicin-i- g

and Master
Zinck's parents, Mr. and Old Settlers' Picnic at the James
Visiting Comrades Welcome
w, and brother, came
ranch Friday and report a fine time.
JOIN YOUR
WORKING MEN
Okla., in a car,
A. L. Maitlen is drilling a well for
PARTY
the
forn B. Vialpando.
a few days at
1). C. Larkin was in Trinidad, Tuesida Scofield took dinner day on business.
l!lllUHIIIU!IUIIIÍIIIIUUi!ll!!llllil!!i!l
Flora Zinck, Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Poison is reported quite
Otto
11 be a box supper at
ill with Dr. Wellman of Des Moines
FARM LOANS
to- heln
build the in attendance.
g
nool house. Everyone come
W. S. Rowley and Master Howard
H. Goodwin
Hardway were Des Moines visitors
and ladies bring a box.
Do we hear wedding bells at a near Tuesday. Mr. Rowley made use of
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON,
distance? Mr. John Oliver snys they his auto to deliver a young hog that
sound clear to him. Miss Gertrude weighed some 350 lbs.
returned . Friday
L'eKon tells us the same story. But
George Larkin
m
.
m
I do not know if there is any truth from Guymon, where he had taken
iiniiiiiiniiB
not.
they
nmmimmiitninmmi
n the story or
mammimiEinii
Abraham Yeakel and wife where
Prof. Jimerson, our music teacher, will remain indefinitely.
B
TOOK
I..
fi.
Sunday
s greeted at his arrival
Miss Ethel Cunio of Des Moines, has
Real Estate
ht by Otto's young folks, at Mr. been the guest of Miss Florence
and Stock Exchange
ckner's, and will start a singing
for a few days.
Hail Insurance.
S Farm Loans.
Ballow,
hool in 4 few days.
Messrs. Larkin, Rowley,
Bldg.
A revival is being held at the Cozby and Deatheridge were Des
g
Up btairs
j&tioch, thui ,, veek. Rev. J. W. Bal-ar- Moines visitors, the last of the week.
miiii
is conduced the services.
mmmmmmmmm n iiiii mini
The families of W. S. Rowley and
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
Tuesday,
fishing
went
Re
il
Miss
Scott
Folsom,
injunction to use the
and
Dr. Steele of
Ii
Ind we hope he caught a few suckers. becca Hardway are off this week on
best Lumber on the job. We
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hagan were in a pleasure trip into Colorado.
keep no other kind. All the
n Saturday shopping.
Mr. Belveal of Arkansas arrived
Lumber we handle for outv. J. Q. Herrin preached at Otto here last week. He is traveling overdoor or indoor work is war'ay evening. A fine sermon was land for the benefit of his health and
ranted by us to be froee from
ed by a large audience,
warpings and imperfections
has settled at present in this com
580 Acres of Good Land
ne Tate ball team, played Otto munity.
and to be thoroughly dried.
. Perico, on the Otto grounds. A
Leland Sdres has returned from a
Our Trim and mouldings are
in Texas, well
ndy good game was reported but few weeks visit, in Kansas, with his
also guaranteed. And though
x Writer did not learn the score,
mother.
the qualities are the ebst our
ed, to trade for New
club went to
R. M. Tavlor writes his wife from
'art of the Fifty-Tw- o
prices are always moderate.
iad Sunday, July 30th to the sing- - Liberal, Kansas, that he expects to
Mexico Land. Owner is
convention and they reported a soon return home.
y good time.
The Van Buren Show Comoany
here now. Call at S. E.
Mr. John Scott was attending to Dassed throuirh here and entertained
some of the people a couple of eve
isiness in town Saturday.
Lane's office.
Miss Roselee Durbin came home to nings last week.
In answer to A. J. Riehter of Moun
t a few days.
and Miss tain View, would say that the Guy
Miss Gertrude Melton
The Citizen features its Country Correspondence. That is one big reason
iggie Beckner visited Mrs. George neighborhood has a telephone system
ckner Sunday.
and do usually catch those horse
why it is such a valuable advertising medium.
We notice that Miss Marie Pettis thieves and send them to Clayton,
k advantage of Leap Year and where they break out of jail and esxht a fine new beau. Ye, old cape.
The drought still continues with but
ors be careful or you may be
joed.
little prospect for crop. Wood haulwith Mrs. ing and picnicing seem to be the order
.183 Alta Oliver-visiteof the day. We understand a crowd
j. II. Zinck Monday.
I've just arrived, fan not think of spent the day, Sunday, a few miles
,
nuch news and don',t have to do' like east of here on a picnic.
Mrs. R. M. Tavlor and Miss Ha
tocky Mountain,' Bill" "sprinkle
Scarborough spent Wednesday
is," but I muat chop weeds.
with
!'t,onesome Me."
Mrs. Arthur Dethridge of Willow
Springs.

For Your Butter and Eg'gs
Highest ríarlíeí Price

nip-lit- -
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Ad-ki- ns

The Bosses' Orders

d,

n

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

The Zquity Store

d

.'

--

of the

vdministrator's Final
.Jettlement

Attention Farmers and Stockmen

rederick Wolford, administrator of
the Estate of Manuelita Wolford, late
hereby
of Union county, deceased,
Kives notice that he has filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Probate
Court his final account of his admin- itration of the estate of said deced- nt, and that the Probate Court has
y order duly entered, fixed Monday,
eptember 4th 1916, at the hour of
n o'clock a. m., at the opening of the
guiar term of said Court, as the
ime and place for hearing upon said
account. All parties interested
, inal
whether as heirs, or claimants against
said estate may appear and be heard,
and unless cause be shown to the contrary said account will be approved
and the administrator and his
men then and there discharged.
Frederick Wolford, Administra- - "
ij
tor of the estate of Manuelita
Wolford, deceased,
3
i Woodward

&

Blue,

I

Attorneys

f

Clnyton, N. M.

We have just purchased from the
largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better,
Texas prime double screened cattle
cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivery. See us for prices before you buy.
Merc. Co.

Otto-Johns-

30--

Saves Yon Money

c

For Sale or Trade.
or 30
large lots (50x140) with some good
improvements,
located
in splendid
southwest Mo. town. Will trade for
town property, land or cattle. Address Box 392, Clayton, N. M.
3 blocks

30-3-

cum

Kelsey Institute inc.

We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lots many of the things you need every
day. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
will do this.
OUR BUYING FACILITIES THROUGH

Junior College, College Preparatory,
Music, Board and Room at Actual
Cost. Address: S. E. BLAKEMORE,
B. A. Principal, Amistad, Southern
Union County, New Mexico.
Miainiiiiiiiiii

We have secured a special Whiskey

to sample this

T H E NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
A

FEW

OF

THE

THINGS

WE

CAN

SUPPLY

IN

UNBROKEN

LOTS

Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.
We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it arrives, thus savThe
ing all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is
modern way of merchandising.

JOHN GORIUH & SON
We invite the public

Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County

which touches the spot

fine old liquor.

We guarantee

it. One drink will convince you.

Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clayton.
Write Us or Phone

OLD LEWIS HUNTER
i

T

SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED
VAL BLATZ

GOODS.

BEER ON DRAUGHT

Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing House
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.

I
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MOUNTAIN

VIEW

Miss Nora McClellan of Hayden
lias been the guest of Mrs. Fred Ley
for several days.
Miss Nettie Carpenter is driving a
new Ford. The best part of leap year
is yet to come and J. H. S. better hurry home.
Bob Boyd has about recovered from
serious injuries received in a motorcycle accident last spring at Jackson,
Michigan.
After recuperating at his
father's home here for several months
he left last week for Michigan to rejoin his wife.
Jay Dole says his greatest objection to a new country is that a
is the most frequently needed
kitchen utensil.
Mrs. Jay Dole says they haven't had
a hobo come near their place in six
years and she thinks that certainly
is one of the blessings of living in a

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
FINAL SETTLEMENT '
Claude C. Hodges, administrator of
the Estate of John J. Hodges, late of
Union county, deceased, hereby gives
notice that he has filed in the office of
the clerk of the Probate Court his
final account of the administration of
the estate of said decedent, and that
the Probate Court has by order duly
entered, fixed Monday, September 4th
1916, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.
at the opening of the regular term of
said Court as the time and place for
hearing upon said final account. All
parties interested whether as heirs,
or claimants against said estate may
appear end be heard, end unless cause
be shown to the contrary said Account
will be approved and the administrator and his bondsman then and there
discharged.

SOCIETY
Miss Vendía Eklund will entertain
the Girl's Five Hundred Club on
Wednesday of next week.
Mrs. R. E. Wherritt recalled the invitations she had out for cards and
forty-tw- o
this afternoon on account
of the death of Mrs. W. A. Miller.
.

Miss Hallie Exum, the charming
sister of Mrs. D. W. Priestly returned to her home in Mississippi the latter part of last week to the great regret of all who knew her.

...

can-open- er

country.- Mrs. Anna Hauser has come from
Marion, Kansas to live with her son
and daughter. We were in error a
few weeks ago in reporting that Mrs.
Hauser came overland with Spide and
' 7 " '
Duan.
B. Rainwater was quite severely
injured several days ago. The horse
and then
he was riding stumbled
threw his 'head back quite suddenly
stricking B's head with such force as
to render him unconscious.
'
Mr. and Mrs." Jim McKibbin have
moved here from Copeland, Kansas.
They are a fine young couple and we
are glad to give them a hearty welcome.
The Four States Seed Co., have all
kinds of turnip seed for sale. tfc30
The M. E. Church, South, held quar- terly meeting at the school' house,
Thursday evening and all day Friday.
The presiding elder from Albuquerserque preached several excellent
mons.
Carl Jernberg of Lincolnville, Kansas, is here visiting his sister, Mrs.
Jim McKibben. If he gets a job he
will remain for some time.
About the time a young man gets
through paying for a new buggy the
first installment on n diamond, or
pear, ring becomes due.

Mrs. Joan Grimm entertained informally at dinner, Saturday evening
of last week. Covers were, laid for
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Palmer, Mrs. W. J.
Eaton, Miss Maretta Ramay, Mrs.
Ramay, Miss Ryan and little Dorothy
and Billie Eaton and Bobbie Palmer.

CLAUDE

ing.
DisaBterous Doubleheader
The Sand Rats played ball twice
last Saturday. The first game was
a one sided comedy during which the
Mt. Dora team was sent down cellar
with only 8 runs in their favor while
the noble Sand Eats sucked lemons
and told how easy it was to make their
21 runs. In the second game Sampson opposed the haughty winners of
the first scrimmage. It was not a

pitchers game, altho many

pitchers

took turns in the box; it was everybody's game. The wind blow, the
fans howled, the ball went wild and
the numerous hitters made deep paths
clear around the diamond. We haven't
a list of the killed, wounded, or missing, but among those more or less
severely injured were: J. W. Coulson,
Wells McCIary, Owen Coulson and
Billy McKibben. Owen Coulson probably suffered the most. A stray ball
rambled up quite unexpectedly and
gave him a right hearty smack on one
cheek bone (if it wasn't one it was
the other). Didn't put his eye out
but it put Owen out of the game and
that was grief for the Sand Rats as
he was one of their best players. It
was one of the wildest games of the
century, the score being somewhere
around 2021 to 2018, but all who were
neither killed nor injured had the
time of their lives.
A. J. Righter.

Sale

Mrs. J. Frank Bamhart entertains
the Evening Five Hundred Club Saturday evening of this week.
Mrs. Robinson and Miss Sara Robinson, mother and sister of Mrs. S.
M. Osborn, who have been visiting
here for the past few weeks, returned
last Saturday to their home in Wichi'
ta, Kansas.
.
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containing 1716.28
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acres. There are Bo improvements on this
land.
No bid will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the appraised"
value thereof.
Sec. 32, T. 30N., SU
Sale .405,. WtfSEtf
29E., Containing 80 acres.
There are no
improvements on this land. No bid 00
this land will be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per Sere, which is the
appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 406. NE 4, SW 4, N 2
SE 4,
SE 4 SE 4, Sec. 1, SE 4,
Sec. 2, T. 23N., R. 85E. W 1, SB 4.
Sec, 6, N 2.
Sec. 7. T.- 23N., R, 3ÍB.
All of Sec 36, T. 24N., .R. 35E.,' containing 2044.35 acres. The Improvements on these lands consist of a well,
windmill, and fencing, value $725.00.
No bid will be accepted for less than
$3.00 per acre which 's the appraised
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NE
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entertained
22.
informally Saturday afternoon of last SWN.,?v.i&. St, ..Ml f. Sec,
See. M. All
ij vur.vL-J-r
Stt'ti
week and the guests report an unusSec. 27. X'S. NEÜSEIÍ See i
ually good time. An elaborate lunch-o- n Sec. 26,
28. All of Sec. 36, T. 25X
R. 31 L
was the feature of the afternoon. Sec. 8, Ail of Sec. 16, SWidXF.ll, ,
4
7
I
W'.SE'i,
Sec.
SWA
V4T7l
Five hundred and Forty-tw- o
were the
Sy,XF.!4,
XWjiXKtf,
EKSWtf,
The- tables were filled SK'4 Six, IS, Lots 1, 2, 4, EfcXWtf,
amusements.
í'2
by Mesdames Burrage, Easterwood, SWM. f.';. sec. io, n.;, sr.'A, S'svj4, xw
SWtf Sec. 20, W'-iSE'4 Sec. 21, All of
Eaton, Joe Wamslcy, Eklund, Claude Sec. 29, h'i. F.WSW'4, Lot 4 Sec. 30. Lota
Earnhart, Frank Barnhart, - Holds-wort- 1, 2, 3. 4. E' W,. NE!Í, C'ÓSE'4, SW'SE'Í $
McFadden, Granville, Simon See. 32, T. 25X., R. 32E., ÍEj.SEj See. 9, 4
S.c 11.. Wl'AWÜ. SE'íXWr. WiA 4
Herzstein, Wherritt, Carl - Jenkins, S'.S'
14, All of Sec 13, .NE",:. XJlXW'-iSW.Í
Palmer, Harvey, Hill, Toombs and
ítfNWJÍ,
15,
All
of
XE'4SE4
Mrs. Enrl Messenger

N.,

,;t)4

úwi

syMy,,-

iü,

31

Sale 389 SEJ4SE)4 Sec 22, NJ4NWJ
Sec
T. 32N., R. 34E., containing 120 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 390 NtfSWJ
Sec 1. lfaNWX Sec.
10, X'4X'4
Sec. 11, S'S'A Sec. 12, f? 31N.,
Sec- - a- - SE'4 NEM
SyZ NW' SW
Sec. 28, T. 32N., R. 33E., SW
F.'iSEtf
Sec. 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing
1000
acres. There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale 301, SWJ4SEJ4,
NJ4SEJ4,
SEtfSWtf
Sec. 4, NWXSWX
Sec. 5, T. 25N.,
28lf,
containing 200 acres. There are no improvement's on this land.
TS?iiv 3g' ,??aXVJÍ. . SW54NWH Sec. 14,
R. 31E., containing 120 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Tile 393, XJ4 Sec. 24, NEJ4 Sec. 23, T.
?!X., R. 30E., containing 40 acres.
There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 3"4, E'SSEtf Sec. 23, XSWJ,, SE14
SWtf Sec. 24,T. 25N., R. 30E., containing
20(1 acres.
There are no improvement i in value thereof.
this land.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
The successful bidders tuust pay to the
Commissioner of l'ublic Lands, or his agent
h
of the prices
jvw4iwi Sec. 9, All of Sec. ft, holding sue1 sale,
MU4NV. XV'4SW!4, SKSW'A Sec. 10, offered by 'hem respectively for the land;
All of Sec. 16,
Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec 4 per cent interest in advance for the balance
K, N!4N)4, SEJÍXEJÍ
Sec. 19. SX", Sec of such purchase
prices; the fees for
23. All of Sec. 21, T. 27N, R. 33E., contain-m- e advertising
and appraisement and all costs
3937.71
acres.
There are no improveincidental to the sale herein, and each and
ments on this land.
all of said amounts, must be ritposited in
Snle 396. E!-- Sec. 11. NJ4XWJÍ, VTM Sec. 14 cash or certified exchange at the time of
Sec, 13, T. 27N., R. 33E , contain-insale, and which said amounts and all of
(W0
acres. There are no improvements them are subject to forfeiture to the State
nn this land.
of New Mexico if the successful bidders
Sale 3"7, Lots 3. 4, S'SXWtf, $, Sec. 2, do not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to them by
XE4, EKNWJ4, NWJ4NWJ4
Sec.
10, N'4
Sec. 11, T. 26N., R 34E., containing 1079.13 the State Land Office, said contract to
acres. The imrovemcntps on this land con provide for the payment of the balance of
the purchased prices of said tracts of land
si st of fencing, value $125. 00.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, E'i.NWtf, SWMXEli, in thirty equal, annual installments, with
on all deferred payments at the
S'.-Sec. 10, Lot 1, NEMNW54,
NJÍNEji. interests
rate of tour per cent per annum, in advance,
Sh54XE.
Sec. 30. T. 27N.,R. 34E., containing 739.82 acres. There are no improvements payments and interest iluc on October 1st
oi each year, and such other conditions,
on this land.
obligations, reservations and terms as may
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, XEtfSWH
Sec. 18, be
required by law.
T. 2N., R. 34E., containing
126.80
acres.
Each of the tracts as described herein
There are no improvements on this land.
will
be offered separately. '
Sale 4U0, E;;NE4, NEJÍSE
Sec. 33, T.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
MX., R. 20E
containing 120 acres. There Mexico,
or his agent holding such sale,
are no improvements on this land.
reserves the right to reject any and alt
Sale 401, KWSWJ4, SWtfSEtf
Sec. 4, N'4,
SW54.
Sec. 9, N'3, SE'4 Sec. 10 bids offered at said sale. Possession under
V';SE'4
of sale for the above described
Sec. 15, NEtfNEtf
Sec. 21, contracts
Wt;,NW4
will be given on or before October
yj.MT-4,
aec. a, t. 25X tracts
g i,
1, 1916.
containing i'.'M acres. There are
i.
ROBT. P. ERVIEX,
no improvements on this land.
Commissione- - ot Public Lands, State
Sale 402, W'A, WfcEVS Sec. 33. T. 24.N..
New
of
Mexico.
K. J9t., containing
480 acres.
There are First Publication
June 16,. 1916.
no improvements on this lami.
Sale 403, W!4 NEJ4 Sec. 18, T. 26N , K. Last Publication Sept 8, 1916.

C. HODGES,

ElNí!i.'W..NW), SÉ.

T.

26,

All of Sec. 5. N'S. N'i.SKW
I.nt ft 1 ... i i
NJÍXEJ4 Sec. 7,'E!4XE!a. SVV'4

'KWWtf.
.vnwm.

19,

containing 2W0 acres.
The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $212.

,.

Palmer, Hill, .Tombs, Woodward, Harvey, Claude Bamhart,' Wherritt, Simon Herzstein, Morris Herzstein, N.
Herzstein, Winchester, Henderson, J.
Harberg, Osborn, McFadden, Holds-wortIsaacs, Farber, Green, JJessen-ge- r
and' Misses Latham, Eklund, and
Miss Vendía Eklund.

Sec.

SEJ4NWJÍ.

,W!á' WJ4NEJ4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
L'NION COUNTY
Utile of the Commissioner of Public Land.
State of New Mexico.
Santa
New Mexico, June 9, 1916
Notice i hereby given that pursuant to
tiie provisions of an Act of Congress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
oí New Mexico, and the rules
and regulations of the State Land Office, the Commissioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
hale, to the highest bidder it 10 o'clock,
A. M
on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
.
State of New ftleirn. in lrnnt t .u
niiuse therein, the following described tracts
of land, vii :
Sale No. 369, Lots 1, 2, 3, S'4XJ4. W54SW54
íÍ
NWSEtf. SKWSKW s,,
7VUjN''4
Sec, 4, T. 25X.. R. 30E.,
E.SESW See. , W'ASwA, NEMSEtf Sel

Mrs. J. F. Barnhart entertained delightfully Monday afternoon at cards
and Forty-twA dainty four course
luncheon was served on small tables
Those present were Mesdames Hammond, Eklund, Granville, Eaton, Dunn

387,

".., luniaining mi acres, inert re no menu
improvements on tnis land.
Sale 388. ENEtf, SWVÍXEJ4.
NEMSEji
Sale

Administrator of the Estate of
John J. Hodges, Deceased.

,

For ten year, 10 per cent Loans, on
improved farms, see G. L. Cook. 30tfc
A jolly company of twenty or more
young people were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ley last Wednesday even-

10, 1916

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation f
Company

.V--

i
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.
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CLAYTON
Rooms 75 to $1.50
FIRST

NEW MEXICu.
Meals 25 and 5Cc.

E3

CLASS RESTAURANT

OI'EV

ANI

DAY

NK.IIT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free.
('all For AH Trains.

Auto Service Day anil

.

Kiwh?.

c.

Henderson.

SKÜ. S';sV"4

Wiggins and wife, Joe Ford
and family went to Clayton Wednes
C. D.

day.

Reduction

".-

in

ice boxes

at

s.

29c.

Mr. Stewart of Phoenix,

Arizona,

organizing agent for the Woodmen
of the World, spent the week in Clay-

Sec.

X',,1

21,

Si-

-

.VIE.,

S'íS'.

N'V'i

4,
30.

:.,

2.

3, 4.

E'AyE'4

Sec.

19,

All

of Sec.

SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
IMMEDIATELY. ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED.
I am Located

Salí

All of See.

36,

5,

2"EIo's

'. S'lNEtf, SÁXV!i, SE'4, EiaSWj4, NW4
SV4 Sec. 3, EHXEJ4 Sec. in. All of Secs.
11. 12, 13,
X!, X'jSE'4, SEJ4SEJ4
Sec'
14. X'í, SEJ4.
XJÍSWJ4 S?c. 24, T. 24N.,
R. 2nE
containinn 5,556.47 acres. There are
no improvements on this Innil
Sale 371. S'4 Sec. 6, T. 2N.,'R. 2'F..,
316.-Íacres. There are no improve-merit- s
on this land.
Sale 372. XW'4, WjNE
Sec. 6, T. 26N..

no improvements on thia land.
Sec. 18, T. 26X., R. 29E.,
Sale 374, S!
containing 477.8V acres. There are no improvements on this land.
nlc 375. .Vi, iWJí, WjStJi
Sec. I",
TATE NEWS
XWJ4, NVVJ4NEJ4
Sec. 30, T. 26N., K.
week.
29 E , containing
754.32
acres.
There are
Mrs. Hattie Lickiss of Clapham was tto improvements on this land.
John Weaver nnd family, Bristol
Sale 376, Kyi, NSF.V,, SEySEj4. NF.'4S'!4.
McCIary and family, of Thomas, also shopping in Clayton the latter part of Sec. 13, T. 25X., R. 2"iE., containing; "SO
icrrs. There are no improvements on this
Fred Drake, Wm. Summers, Ralph last week,
land.
ReyWolford
was
here
from
Frank
Mr.
Fos
Sale 377, S'i Sec. 18. T. 25X.. R. 31E., conand
Thornsworth and father,
taining 322.46 acres. There are no improveter of Sedan, were guests 0f fj. D, es Saturday of last week and spint ments
on this land.
Sale 378, E' í, SWJ4
Sec. 18, All of "Sees.
.
Wiggins Saturday, August 5th. After Sunday with his sisters.
19, 20, V'4 Sec. 30, T. 24N., R. 29E., containF. S. Glover came in from Seneca ing 2,054.62 acres. There are no' improvedinner all went to Otto to attend the
on this land.
two hall games, hetween Otto and the latter part of last week to at- ments
Sale 370, T.', Sec. 20 SWjiXWtf, WSV'4
Sec. 21, T. 24X., R. 30E., containing 440 acres.
Tate, and Perico and Tate. The score tend to business matters.
are no improvements on this land.
Have you a safe place for keeping There
was 15 to 7 between Pericoand Tate
Sale 3S0, N'jN'i Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E
in favor of Tate and .14 to 6 between your important papers?' Why not containinK 160 acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Otto and Tate in favor 6f Tate. Tate have a safety deposit box? Come in
Sec.
Sale 3H1, SE'4NF.'4, NVSSE54.
200 acres.
5, T. 24X.,
R. 31E., containing
used too much stenm for the laughing and talk the matter over. State Bank There
are no improvements on this land.
30-- c.
of Commerce.
Sale 382, XE'i Sec. 1, T. 26.N., R. 32E
lboys.
159.28 acres.
The improvements
Mrs.
John
and
and containing
Mr.
Patty
Hill,
Red
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey
on this land consist of fencing, value Í120.00.
Sec. 32, T.
Sale 383, SXEJ4, NEXNE4
by Miss
fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein John Oscar, accompanied
120 acres, There
28X., R. 29E., containing
Tues0-Slc
to
went
Clio
Toombs,
Trinidad,
on this land.
Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.
.ire no imprnvetnenti
Sale 384. S'4, NWJ4.
;
Sec. 8, SF.JÍ
Ben Morrow is having an addition day to attend the circus. R. 28E., containing
SW14 Sec. 5. T. 30N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
XI
Torrance
Graham
on
improvements
no
There are
aeres.
built to his residence.
this land.
M. J. Ford's brother, who has been were in the city from the ranch the
15,
T.
Sec.
Sale 385. S"jSEj4, NEJ4SF.J4
SIX., R. 31E. W.SWJ4 Sec. 9. T. JON., K.
visiting him has returned to his home ilrst of the week visiting.
200
.VIE. containing
There are no
acres.
A. C. Abbott of Texl'ne, was doing improvements on this land.
in Texas.
Sale 186, SYVtfXEtf. NEJ4SWJ4
Mr. Adams and Mr. White of business with our merchants the first
T. 31 V.. R. 3oE.. containine 80 acres.
of the week.
Thomas were Tate visitors Sunday.
ure no improvement! oa this Iaad,

Office

er

V4

J.;

'

StVlt-ASr,-

rí m
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Sale 373. E'.i.E'-íNWjí- .
E'4SVM. SWVÍSWM
Sec. 7. NJÍXWÜ. X'ÍXEJÍ
Sec. 18. T. 26X..
R. 29E., containing 678.15 acres.
There are

See.

Boot-Mak-

i

T. 25X., R. 2"'K. '
SEJ4XW!4 Sec. 6, T. 24X..!
R.
1, 2, S"SXE'4. S'.
Sec. 1,
ts 1. 2. 3. 4. SEJÍNEJ4, SVJ.NWJÍ. SWJ4, '
XWSF.JÍ, SEJÍSE'4 Sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3,'
370,
3, 4,

First Door South of the Clayton News

Ollie B. Cox,

acres. There are no improvements on
this land.

R. 29E., S'i Sec. 31, T. '27N., R. 29E.,
ton.
554.73 aeres.
There are no improve
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Norton were in ments on tins land.

the city Saturday from Tate, shopping and trading.
Berry Bivens, prominent stockman
on the Cimarron, was doing business
in Clayton the latter part of last

Electric Boot & Shoe Shoo

20.

V'..
SWJ4
SE'4, N':.RWJ4,
SEJ4
Sir. 2". T. 26N., R. 30 E , Lots 3,
SW'Í
i, SK',XE'4.
SE'i, RE'4SV'4 S.'c. 6. Lots
1..
4, SWXii,
EijSW'4,
See. 5.
EKSEJÍ
All of Sec. 7, WM, SE'4
Sec. 18, NW!4,
X'iXKK, SW54NEJ4. XW4SE14 Sec. 11. T.
2 IN., R. 32E., containing 36,017.47

Lots

8

mm s, sj,mv;í,
.'svv4,
ti'Á. SE'4. E'í

3.

NEJÍXEJÍ,
SE'4SF.!4, SK'i SW'4
Sec.
All of Sees. 31. 32 33, S'SXrt'll, NW'4
XVJi,SV! Sec. 34, T. 26X. R. 31 F. Lots 1,2.3,4
SWi. XrtSE',4. SW'4SE'4. SE'áSE'i Sec
1. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
SW4XEÜ S';.VV,'J4,SV'4;
e'.áse M swV4se',i sec. 2, s'ásVfc sec. 12,
v,
Sec.
SliSE'4. SWJÍSWJÍ.
13. XKKNE:i,
Sec. 24. T. 24X., R. 31E
Sec. 1, XWJ4,
SET.4SVf4
WXEjá,
SE;4
;E'4. S'-- J Sec. 12, All of Sec. 13, T 26X..
K.
Lots 2, 3, 4, E'ASW,
Sec. '7, All
' Sc. 17 lots 1. 2. 3. 4, EtfNWJl,
XE'4, E",SE'4. S'!4SEJ4
Sec. 18, Lots 1
3,

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., f'roprietot

SL"SE'i

Sec. 34,
All of Sec. 36, T. 2j.
R.I
All of S c. 16, Lot 1. E'iXWJÍ, SV'4
XE'i. SE'i Sec. 19, S'S'-- i Sec. 20.
Sec. 28,
XW4SF.VÍ
Sec. 2
Lots

SWJÍ

Wiggins and family and Joe Ford
and family went to the Old Settlers'
Picnic at the Tuthill ranch Thursday,
Jim Morrow has returned from Ok
lahoma with his bride. We are glad
to see him back. We wish them a
long and happy life.
Crops are looking good since the
fine rain on the 30th of July.
Chester Norton says he would rather play ball than hoe weeds.
The Four States Seed Co., have all
kinds of turnip seed for sale.
tfc30
Otto Ball players have
a
game with the small boys to get practice for the ne.vt gtme with Tate and
have sent oíT Arbuckle signatures for
a pitcher for the coming battle.
Tate Sunday school was well attep
last il'inday August 6th.
Mike the Duck.

23,

27,WSJ4HÑ"'sE'Í!SEM

Sees'.

of

Sec.

17.

There

America has the greatest forests of J
Southern Yellow Pine.
'.
...
vttltai
Europe was one of the largest users
of Southern Yellow Pine before the war
.
interfered with its shipping.
Ia France, England, Germany, Italy
and Switzerland millions of feet of Southern
Yellow Pine were used in heavy construction,
where strength is a first requisite, and in interior finish as well..

In our yards you will find the very
finest grades of Southern Yellow Pine selected
stock, strong, durable, and at moderate prices.

If you have any building or repairing in prospect, come and ask us about it now.
It will pay you to get our prices and estimates.
"The Best in Lumber" is our business
motto.

Cómley Lumber Co,
"Aim for the Best"
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN,
Have you a neat, comfortable,
furnished room to rent?
Permanent. Address P. 0. Box 73.
Tom Downs, manager of the
Merc. Co., at Sedan, was a
visitor in the city Sunday of this
week. Tom says everything in his
section is flourishing.
Miss Minnie Bowen of Thomas, was
shopping and visiting in the city several days this week.
M. D. Lujan of Mexhoma was looking after business matters in the city
the first of the week.
Rev. L. Blakemore, principal of the
Kelsey College, at Amistad, was in
the city Tuesday and reports fine
rains in his section of the country.
Jake Speidel was in from Thomas
the first of the week and attended the

home-lik-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

i

e,

Otto-Johns-

Pot Plants for sale.

J.

M. Davis
30--

c.

Carl Lyman, interior decorator from
"Wichita, Kansas, is finishing the interior of the new Henderson home
which will be one of the handsomest
in the city. '
Mrs. J. Frank Barnhart leaves for
Denver Monday of next week where
she will buy her stock of millinery for
this fall.
A. B. Christerson, one of the prominent residents of Sedan, spent several days in the city, this week.
Room and board for two gentlemen.
Mrs. R. L. Liggett.
Mrs. Benjamin F. Murphy and mother, Mrs. Aurelia F. Small, leave Saturday for Chicago where Mrs. Murphy
will take a special course in Chiropractic's and primary surgery. She
will attend the National clinical
Mrs. Small
school of Chiropratics.
will visit friends and relatives for several months.
The only safety deposit boxes for
rent in Union Co., State Ban., of Com30-- c

merce.
Mrs. R. M. Olbeter and "little Doc"
left Monday for Rochester, Minn.,
where she will seek medical aid from
Mayo Bros, of that place. She expects to be away until the first of

January.
Open an account at the State Bank
of Commerce, the bank of thrift and
30-- c
progress.
C. J. Dawe, representative of the
Morey Merc. Co., of Denver, was in
Clayton the first of the week on business with our merchants.
George Wilson, the jovial representative of the Nuckols Packing Co., of
Trinidad, paid a business call to Clayton merchants Monday and Tuesday.
Safety deposit boxea that can be
opened only by the key of the renter.
Rent reasonable. State Bank of Com30-merce.
Miss
H.
Knox
and
Mrs.
and
J.
Mr.
Fannie, came in from Holland this
morning to do some shopping. They
will remain jn town this afternoon
and attend the funeral services of Mrs
c.

W. A. Miller.

sales.
A new voting precinct was created
Doby last week and the voting
place will be the school house in Dist.
44. D. Stone was elected Justice of
the Peace, while Jack Heimnan has
been appointed constable. There are
60 voters in this precinct.
Rex Shaw of Grenville, manager of
the Weber store in that city, was in
town Tuesday shaking hands with his
old friends.
Safety deposit boxes, all sizes, for
rent. Customers rooms and modern
State Bank of Comconveniences.
30-- c
merce.
R. R. McDonald came in from Sedan, the latter part of the week to attend to business matters.
was
C. F. Kilgore of Des Moines,
here the latter part of last week on
business.
Mrs. C. N. Foster of Clapham made
a short visit to the city the latter part
of last week.
Jack Young, F. M. Grundy and J.
A. Grundy, all of Middlewater, Texas,
were visitors in Clayton the early
part of the week.
Nin Halcomb, of Cuates, was in the
city this week.
E. H. Junbluth of Dalhart was in
the city Sunday and attended the dedication services of the Creed's Chapel.
If you would be progressive, do your
banking business with the progressive bang, the State Bank of Com30-- c
merce.

at

31,
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The many friends of Dr. D. C. Daniels will te glad to know that he has
successfully been operated on twice
in St. Joseph's hospital in Denver, and
that he is recovering. Dr. Vernon of
F'olsoiii is occupying his office while
he is away.

Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red
fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein
Seed Co., Seed

that

Attention Farmers and Stockmen

Succeed.
We have just purchased from the
Strayed, Mare Mule, co:or blue, largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
weight about 1,100, 6 yr. old, wore tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or bette'r,
haiter, no brands. Len Belles, Har- Texas prime double screened cattle
cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivrington, N. M.
Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
Ford For Sale Ford Runabout, ery. See us for prices before you buy.
n
SO-- c
Merc. Co.
weather as a soda or sundae. Remem- with delivery body. Extra equipment.
ber the Rexall Fountain is one of the $250.00 M. P. Harvey, U. S. Land Ofin the state of New fice.
most
If your bank account is with the
Mexico and can give you anything in
Lost July 30th at picnic at Stead State Bank of Commerce, your acthe 3oda line. ,
count will be posted with a Burone pine box dishes, knives
0-31c

c.

Otto-Johnso-

te

31-tf- -c

29-tf- -c

and forks

Gus Brass was in from his ranch tied with brown yarn. Notify O. P. roughs posting machine, which
sures its accuracy.
Saturday of last week. They have Stead, Stead, N. M.
31-- p
had good rains in his section and
grass and stock are fine.
Mrs. Mary Burrus of Canton, Texas, is here this week visiting the family of Kit Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Pope oí McKinney,
Texas, stopped a couple of days the
latter part of last week to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Burrage, who are
visiting here. They left for Colorado Springs and other points where
they expect to spend several weeks.
The Four States Seed Co., have all
tfe30
kinds of turnip seed for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder, Misses
Emma and Mable Snyder, Dudley Jr.,
Mrs. Sue Pace and two sons, John and
Tom, and Capt. and Mrs. T. S. Snyder, left Saturday noon, for Stonewall where they will spend a week
camping. They will also attend the
circus in Trinidad this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sparks were
in from the ranch Tuesday in their
car.
Herbert L. Simpson of Kenton, Oklahoma, bought a new Maxwell
car
from the Clayton Garage this week.
Miss Elizabeth Elliot of Eldorado,
Kansas, is in the city visiting her aunt
Mrs. L. A. Wikotf. Miss Elliot has
been spending a portion of her summer vacation in Denver, Lamar, Colorado Springs and other points in

as30--

c

We are now located in the Tom Gray Saloon Building,
First Door west of Isaacs Hardware on Main Street.

Our Prices Are Low and We
Have a Complete Line of

Men's and Boys' Suits
Men's Suits from $6.75 up
Boys' Suits $2.75 to $5.90

Furniture Department

See Our

We are complete and can furnish you almost anything that is needed from the
kitchen to the parlor. Come in and see us
before sending your order away or buying
elsewhere. We have a complete line of

Undertaking Goods
Why should you pay from $75 to $300 for
a casket, when you can buy one here for

Colorado.
Mrs. Arthur Wooten has been employed by the school directors of the
Seneca district to teach school there
this winter. Mrs. Wooten is an excellent teacher and the people of that
locality are to be congratulated in se-

that money?
Yours very truly

One-Ha- lf

CAUDLE'S STORE

curing her services.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: We have procured the erv'ves of competent archi Lccfs in e iiting this department, "nJcaeh week illustrations of
practical modern homes will be shown Any in formntion desired will be gladly furn Ishsd free. Competent plans, details and specifications
for any home shown on this page will be furnished by theConi'.ay Lumber Co., agents "Ye Fkn.iry" Dalles.
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Vow...

Lumber Co. has a
Window Display at the City Drug

The Comley

Let Us figure with you. We will
make

your estimate

free. Also

make drawings and alterations to

--
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Store, showing blue prints, specifications and material bills as furnished with "Ye Planary" Service.

..v b..

suit the owner.
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It is a well establishei' tu-- that r.ü a are judged largely ny
attru tions of their residents portions j.s
wcil r.s by their commercial centers, ami :s statistics will bear out, the greatest developed and fastest growing
cities (f the vorld tod. are due largely !c their beautiful hones for their t' elopment. As exam;h, this feature alone has caused more visitors to permanently locate in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the home still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement and
details. Thisd oes1 not necessarily demmd great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractive
if properly designed and if care is taken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home as comfortnble and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart.
Does it not occur to you that by making your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance b ut encourage your neighbor to do
likewise, thus furthering the growth and development of our city at larije? These improvements make a city
more desirable for each cf its residents to live in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encourages
strangers to locate and establish homjs, thus increasing the population wrh a desirable class of residents.
These statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may- - be of indirect benefit
in elevating: our civic attractiveness.
t
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